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CHAPTER I 

THE COHTE^PORARY SPANISH ITOVIL 

CABMEir LAFORET 

Bevievers who have siirveyed the contemporary 

literary scene in Spain have, without exception, 

branded the post-civil war period as one which has 

little to offer. The novel, especially, they poiiit 

out, has suffered from a lack of skillful pens. 

Jtohn C. Bowling said in 1952, ''Aside from criticism 

and poetry, little of real worth is making its 

appearance. S^ovelistically, Spain is living on its 

past, for the great majority of the novels published 

and read in this country today are by authors of the 

generation of ld9S and of the nineteenth centujry. 

In addition, even the casual observer is struck by 

the abundance of translations, especially of Frenc% 

and American novels.''3. Arturo Barea, goes even 

further when he says, "The fact is that during this 

century there have been very few Spanish novelists 

worthy of note and even these few are disconnected 

among themselves."^ Sherman Eoff recognizes this 

^John C. Bowling, "Juan Antonio de Zunzunegrii," 
Hispania^ XXXV, (Hovember, 195S), 425. 

^Arturo Barea, "A Quarter Century of Spanish 
Writing," Sfifi^AtESiM, XXVII, (Spring, 1953), 124. 



inferiority of the Spanish novel by offering a 

plausible explanation for its poor literary quality. 

He says that a prominent aspect of the contemporary 

Spanish novel is the "heavy atmosphere of dispirit-

ment concerning man's place in the world." Speak* 

ing in broad terms, he adds, a favorite subject 

among the novelists is "man's lostness" and his 

separation from the familiar associations and values 

in which he once had anchorage. In this respect, 

he continues, Spanish writers reflect the dejection 

in philosophical outlook which generally charac

terizes the contemporary novel in Wervtern civili

sation. They have, however, rade less progress 

than their fellow writers abroad in developing new 

techniques with which to interpret the disinte

grative influences of the present age. Because 

of their preoccupation with thoughts:' of man's 

unhappy, if not leaninglesj?, role in the total scheme 

of things they have alloved the disillu.^ive nature 

of their v̂ abject to overbalance their acquirements 

in novel!rtic form.'̂  

Sshex̂ man Boff, "l̂ adĝ  by Carmen Liforet; A 
Venture in Hechani.^tic Dynamic^:," Hispaniay XXXV, 
(Hay, 1952), 207. 



Art\iro Barea attributes this literary failtire 

in present-day Spain to the post-war political 

regime I "Creative writing in Spain has been choked 

in the coils of prohibitive measures and by the 

fear of sanctions."'* He thinks that Spanish writing 

is limited because the only safe course is to avoid 

psychological experimentatioii, subjects that imply 

criticism of State or Church, and the tro tment of 

any social tendency which is not strictly conser

vative in the widest sense of the w^rd. This, he 

contends, means that the trauma of the civil war 

has not yet been dispelled by Spanish novelists in

side the country. In fact, they are all the more 

its prisoners. One way that intellectuals have found 

to escape is through devotion to essays and his

torical studies, and that is precisely what many 

have done. Others have turned to poetry in which 

meaning raay be expressed in the highly personal 

language of imagery, A hopeful tendency vhich Barea 

observes during the last few years is the increas

ing niimber of translitions from the English and 

French which have let some air into the otherwise 

tightly sealed compartment of Spanish letters. 

^Barea, QJBL* cit.y p. 128. 



Nevertheless Barea finds a severe limitation in 

the fact that the new writers themselves, with one 

exception, have little to say which hvis not been 

said better Iff an older generation. He names 

Camilo Jose Cela as the one exception and the only 

liî >ortant novelist so far produced by the post-

civil war generation. Cela expresses the fragmen

tation of contemporary Spanish life in desperate, 

bitterly realistic and harshly poetic fragments, 

says Barea.^ 

Barea, schooled in the harsh realities of re

volt, feels a particular attraction for Cela*s 

brand of cruel realism, which approaches naturalism 

and hence the deterministic philosophy of Barea's 

rebel youth. Other writers have lay no means con

tinued the tendencies of the iimaediate pre-war 

writers. Ortega y Garnet, in his .'î tudies on 

literary generations, pointr out that a listin-

giiishing characteristic of a literary generation 

is its reaction to the methods, manner, approach, 

and outlook of the w-riters immedir-tely preceding. 

The reaction may aire be characterized by a return 

to the principle:^ of the VTiters of an evon earlier 

5 Hiti. 



generation* Ornstein and Causey observe that not 

only Cela ^ t also other post-war novelists have 

reacted violently against a central character is t ic 

of their iiratediate predeeesaoris, the pronounced 

"detoaanising'' tend^fieies of ©ueh novelists as 

tmaimnao, pGreat de tyala^ Jarre's, umi Miro'T I t wae 

aaround th is tendency and: ther^e %^lters that Ortega 

y dasset bu i l t the thesis of his study, | ^ dea^ 

llahed in 1025* Ornstein and Causey point out that 

the po$t*war writers feypass their immediate pre

decessors to seek a focthold in t radi t ional Spani,sh 

reaHsm^ These novi iK>velistr eschew intollectvialiscd 

figures ':.;.n;'i abatrv;ictions, prefe-̂ -ir-ing to focus their 

at tent ion on flcrh-and-blood chircctcrs ^ni the 

r ea l i t i e s of the world which surroun-ls them. In 

s p i r i t their uorks are probably clofie^jt to such l::^te 

nineteenth-centU3ry renlic^tic mâ i-t-'̂ rĵ - rts Gr.lrior, 

Pereda, and Blac^co Ib^i&«.® G-:l-k)£, for --xaMple, 

suffered ":>n eclipse in the twenties LH- t : d r t i e s , 

when ho -.^ai: rognrdc-l vi th lofty disdain. But to 

day :r;uch a v r l t e r as 2r.mz\).nc:i^ui freely acl.Dowle igen 

him as a iaa^-tcr. 

Jo 
( 

^J'cob Ornrteln .nl Jv.i^; Y. C ,u .fy, «C;. .ilo 
s /Cc la , rp::iin's Hcvr K v o l i s t , " B :.: Abrc- a, : : VXI, 
pring, r l> i 1^6. 



Fernandez Almagro discusses in his article, 

"Esquema de la novela espaifola contemporaliea," the 

themes of the contemporary novel together with 

the novelists. There is no doubt, he says, that 

the civil war in its various aspects—on the front 

lines, in the rear^guard, in the diplomatic field, 

in the home, or in the exodus—lends rich material 

to the novel. This signifies that the war fell 

deeply on the Spanish conscience.'^ However, few 

novels deal with the civil war other than indirectly. 

Its presence is felt constantly and ominously in the 

background rather than in the foreground. 

More specifically, the imprint of the war is 

apparent in the novels of the contemporary writers 

with their consistent use of the theme of hunger. 

Arturo Barea believes that this theme mQ^.n8 a great 

deal more thfin mere pljysical emptiness. First he 

cites the bo k |:fit-̂ r̂ ,tê  SL the Spanish People^ by 

the English arlter Gerald Brenan, in which the 

latter points out that Spanish literature is "the 

literature of a people who have scarcely ever known 

secarity and comfort," that "the note of hunger runs 

^ '''Fernandez Almagro, "Ssqugpa ê la novela es-
panola conteiiporanea", Clavileno (septiembre-octubre, 
1950), 136. 



with equal persistence through Spanish literature^ 

that of hunger for liberty, of hunger for knowledge."^ 

He offers the explanation that in modern times the 

Spanish reading public has been restricted W total 

or partial illiteracy. He estiJiates that in 1927 

one-quarter of Spain's adult population were totally 

illiterate, and that one-»half were semi-literate, 

almost incapable of following the thread of an 

argument in print without misunderstanding some of 

it. The most remarkable aspect of this situation, 

he notes, however, was the htmger for knowledge that 

possessed millions of people suffering under their 

ignorance. Those who were totally Igziorant, he 

explains, wanted to learn something, if only a 

little, and those who had learned Just a little 

wanted to read, and ro to learn iuore. 

This groat urge resulted from the conditions 

of the decades, he^observes. During the First World 

War, neutral Spain had enjoyed a trade boom. Higher 

wages permitted workers for the fir:t time to buy 

newspapers regularly and cheap "paper-backs" 

occa.sionallyi shorter vorldLn, hours gave them an 

opportunity to ro-?J and study in their spare time. 

rea, ̂ ji. jclt., P» 117. 
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mi^' illtistrated novels, tlK̂ ugh a mixed f^re, were 

of groat help to the semi-literate in their 

laborious reading. Adult education, evening classes 

and popular lectures filled at least something of 

the void left by official education, and even the 

Villages began to clamor for schoola. Above all, 

larea isaphasizes, the urgent wish for a change of 

the whole social structiare, which possesred more 

and more people in the years between 191? and 1927, 

was coupled with the belief that greater knowledge, 

more readiiig and more learning were needed to bring 

about that change.^ 

Concerning the cont^iporary period, Barea 

observes that the civil war stopped all systematic 

education, even thoiigh there was a pathetic eager-̂  

ness to study and to understand art, among the 

illiterates in the Republican zone. Then came 

a vacutxmj first terror -nd hunger, then a rapid 

deterioration in all the branches of education, 

a new intolerant censorship, and the complete 

isolation of the country during and after th- la;:̂ t 

war. He fiirther notes th t illitar'cy and semi-

literacy are again rife, worsened by cynicism and 

Qlbid.f p. 119. 



Inaccessibility of goed books* For these reasons, 

then, a hunger for liberty and knowledge still 

exists. He maintains that for the new Spanish 

novelists, there Is a special task. They have to 

find a direct lai^uage and approach which one day 

may release this pent-up hunger of the spirit in 

the Spanish people, their readers of the future, 

if there is a free future.10 

Fernandez Almagro does not think that the 

foreign novel exercises a decisive influence on 

the new novelists. It oust be interpolated, though, 

that a number of writers express their admiration 

for such American novelists as Hemingway, Faulkner, 

and Steinbeck. The parallels that could be drawn 

may be due to the "spirit of the times" rather than 

to direct influence. That would evidently be the 

position of Fernandez Almagro, for he believ s that 

the writers' reaction to their native Spanish scene 

is more influential thjin any foreign t ndancies. 

For instance, the feeling of restlessness, uneaful

ness, and idleness in contemporary v̂p nirh life is 

laanifested in the novel of -urrc-.lism. The presenta

tion of an anguished reality coupled with rorbid 

lOliM., p. 128. 



observations is a reflection of Spanish life that 

finds its expression through the novel of existen

tialism. And, of course, any realistic treatment of 

Spanish life is in accord not only with cin»rent reall*» 

ties but also with the traditions of Spanish literary 

expression, which has been with general consistency 

realistic. As examples of the truly Spanish nature of 

the modern novel he cites books by several recent novel

ists. Camilo Jose^'Celats M ,fa^UI^ to f^r.m'^^l P̂r,1rffi» 

(194S), is realistic in content and heavily dramatic in 

tone, in the be t tradition of the Golden Agej and it is 

written in the prose typical of the classical Spanish 

style* Fernandez Almagro classifier̂  Carmen Laforet, the 

novelist with whom we are more directly concerned, 

along with Jose f'urirez Carreno ar̂  modern Spanish 

realists. The critic's position is a sound one, for 

Hiss Laforet^s strong personality, like tJnamuno's, 

gives a Spanish flavor to her excursion into existen

tialism. And Mr. Carreno, in i;»as î ltimar horas 

palliates the realign he knows from obsarvation and 

personal experiences with poetizatlon, not unlike that 

most Spani.̂ h of ^Titers, Feierico G-rcf̂ ^ Lorca. The 

terrain on which these nov writ rs are taking their 

first steps is un teady, Fernandez Alnagro points out, 



but they are obstinate| and they are a generation in 

full march, out to establish themselves in historic 

perspective.il 

It is within this generation that Carmen Laforet 

lives and in this framework that she is writing. She 

was born in 1921, and was a girl of fifteen when the 

civil war broke out in 1936. Thus her literary career 

falls entirely in the post-war period. Her birthplace 

was Barcelona, but she spent her infancy and adolescent 

years in the Canary Islands where her father was an 

architect. In 1939, the year the civil war ended, she 

returned to Barcelona. In these troubled times she be

gan study in the Faeultad de Filosoffa y Letras at the 

University of Barcelona, but she did not continue. 

Later, she began studying lav but soon dropped that 

course of study also. In 1S46 she married the writer 

don Manuel Gonzalez-Cerezales. They now h ve two 

children, and the family resides in Madrid, As a 

writer, she became famous with the publication of Kada 

in 1944, and her fame spre.̂ .d abroad vith the translations 

into several languages. Eight years later, in 1952, her 

second book, Iĵ  isiS. Z los demoniosj> was published. At 

the same time she began orking in the field of the 

llFernandez Al lagro, op.. cit.j> p. 28. 

http://perspective.il


Spanish euento> To date she has written eight cuefitos 

vhich have been published in book form under the title 

of M gnierta (1952). She has also written two novel

ettes, HL noviazeoj and SL viai« d^vertido^ both of 

which have appeared in the periodical collection ig, 

appeared during a period of sterility, while 

Spaniard* as well"as Spanish writers were still groping 

their way through the pl^sioal and spiritual chaos left 

by the civil war. Carmen Laforet was the first new 

novelist to achieve significant success with the public. 

Her total work is not great in quantity, but her novels 

and stories have been well received for their own ex

cellence as well as for their importance in stimulating 

post-war writing. The purpose of this thesis Is to 

assess her achievements during the first decade of her 

literary career, a decade which saw the emergence of 

the novel anew in Spain, but in a form which betrays 

its kinship to Eixropean existentialism,!^ 

1 See Emilio Gonzalez, "La colmena de Cela" in 
a^vl^j^ ̂ ,gp^^^ nmvm, 3K (Julio, 19542^ 2?1: "En 
esta tendencia los Jovenes novelistas espanoles siguen 
la corriente general eiiropea en la que la novela ha 
pasado a ocupar un piano de primer a iiaportancia| ani-
mada en gran parte por lar variar forma s del exiS'-̂  
tencialismo que ha llevado la literatura, principal-
liiente la novelasca, hacia un nuevo rcalimo vitalista, 
codicioso de ejipreî ar la complejiiad un tanto anairqui-
ca de la vida o, nir̂=̂  aun, In lar vidar huma.nas." 



CHAPTER II 

THE WmVT HOViiLt HADA 

Carmen Laforet's first attempt at writing 

was notably successful. In 1944, she won the 

Bugenio Kadal Literary Award for the best Spanish 

novel of the year. The sixth edition, published 

in 1948, firmly established the book as a best 

seller. 

Like the "generation of '93," Carmen Laforet 

is concerned with the individual and his plrcu^ 

stancia. When Ortega y Gasset said, "Yo soy yo 

y mi circunstancla," he referred to laan's exist

ence in his total surroundings, human and physical, 

historical and present. In Mfada, Miss Laforet 

focuses everything of importance on Andrea, the 

heroine, and the oiycunstancia which centers in 

the Calle de Aribau, a rather decadent and drab 

street in Barcelona. Here the girl, eighteen years 

old and an orphan, comes to live -̂ ith her grand

mother i7hile attending the University. She be

comes a p-rt of tills circunstancla for a whole 

year, 

Her arriv-l at her gran liaother' s home in the 

Calle de Aribau proves to be a 4isil uaion ont. She 

finds herself livin,:; in squalid surr-oui:lings aiiong 



quarrelsome, vulgar relatives. Her uncles, Juan and 

Boman, are brutal to each other in their remarks. 

Their feuds usually end with Juan's violent anger 

directed toward Gloria, his wife. Her maiden aunt, 

Angus ties, imposes her will on all members of the 

family and Andrea Is made no exception. 

The University serves as an outlet from the 

Calle de Aribau where the young heroine soon finds 

a pleasing companion in a yoting student named Ena. 

In Ena's home, Andrea finds complete satisfaction. 

Their friendship is soon shattered, however, when 

Ena falls in love with Roman and rejects the res

pectful love of Jaime, a young man of desirable 

qualities. 

When connections with her classmate are 

severed, Andrea seeks new acquaintances. Promptly, 

she makes them through Pons, a young university 

student, who intro luces her to a Bohemian group of 

artii^ts, poets, and authors. 

Ena's mother becomes so concerned about the 

roHiance between her daughter and Roiian tliat clio 

seeks out Andrea and relat s the background of the 

situation to her, Andrea learns that her friend's 

mother was Icsperately in love with Roman in her 

youth but that ho did not raspend to her love. 



The mother fears that her daughter may be hurt 

In the sasie mannerj therefore, she implores Aairea 

to convince Eiia of the bad aspects of Rcoan's 

character. 

Andrea, in her attempt to free Ena from this 

entanglement, learns that, although her friend is 

infatuated with Roman, her true motive is to hu

miliate him in payment for the injustice he has 

done her mother. There is in the novel a feeling 

of relief when word comes that Roman has committed 

sujLcide. Ag the complications iinravel, Bna reaches 

a reconciliation with Jaime. 

The novel ends as Andrea receives an invi

tation from ^ a to live with her family In Madrid 

where her father's business interests are now 

located. The reader is relieved to know_that soon 

Andrea will leave Barcelona and the turbulent expe

riences of the Calle de Aribau. 

Structurally, Nada is divided into thcee parts, 
I 
(V)The first one deals with Andrea's life in th Calle 

de Aribau where she is iinder the strong influence 

of her relatives, anl where she finds life unplea

sant.'-̂  In the next part, Andrea moves into another 

sphere as her experiences at the University become 

more dominant in her life. The Calle de Aribau now 



r~ 
has very little Influence on her as she points out, 

"Ho me reflero a los sucesos de la calle de Aribau, 

que apenas infliiian y en mi vida..."^'^The final part 

of the book deals with the events that at length take 

Andrea away from the Calle de Aribau, even away from 

Barcelona, to Madrid. 

The novel, written in t^e first person,^ is de^ 

veloped in a logical manner, and as the autobiogra

phical accoiint unfolds, the characters take on attri

butes of real life. Aplrea becoiaes as real aAJtf^ib® 

were the author herself. Other characters with whom 

the young girl comes in contact seem Just as genuine. 

Professor Sherman Boff in discusf-ing the mecha

nistic vitality of these characters describes them 

as persons who communicate with a rapid exchange of 

conversation and who move about as if they are elec

trically ch.rged. He adds, however, that the reader 

does not feel they are merely animated object? re

acting to the author's stimuli. Rather, they take 

on the personal aualitier of re"l lif' as the tory 

develops.^ Their action^: an : re: ctions, like those 

ICarmen Laforet, Nada (Barcelona, i:;44), p, 14-. 

^Sherman Eoff, "Kada by Carmen Laforet: A Ven
ture in Mechanistic Dynai^cs," Hispania^ X:̂:XV (May, 
1952), 207. 



of all good literary characters, spring from inside 

themselves. 

The author concentrates on one character: 

Andrea, She is given special emphasis a M attains 
—̂ 

supreme importance. In the ontological terms 

popularized by Ortega y Gasset, Andrea is the y^ 

in the center of her ffto^rngfa^j^A* ̂ ^ eo^®s i»to 

contact with her circunstancla %- means of "windows," 

the senses. Through them comes cognition of existence, 

of "being-in^the-world," of being hjc ^t fiunc-^eads-

tentialist terms which are used advisedly in speaking 

of this novel. The intent of the author is clear for 

the book is prefaced by a fragment of a poem, also en

titled "Sada," by Juan Ranon Jlmeliez: 

A veces un gusto amargo, 
Un olor male, una rara 
Luz, un tone desacorde, 
Un contacto que desgana, 
Como realidader: fijas 
^estros sentidos alcanzan, 
Y nos parecen que ron 
La verdad no sospechada... 

The lines speak of a bitter taste, a M l odor, a 

queer light, a discordant tone, and a yepeijlept 

touch. These unpleasant ai-sociations are to be re

lated to the nau ea of Tartre and his 5 chool, that 

nausea which represents their kind of suffering from 

the world's absurdity and 'liich motivates their 



• • • ^ ^ l ^ 

phlloeophical system*'̂ ^ As Sartre says in L'Stre 

&£ 1& MSiS^* "Being will be revealed to us liy some 

immediate means of access, like nuisance, nausea, 

etc*"^ A M , as anyone who has read Sartre's 

can testify, nausea is literal. 

Hence it is not surprising that Andrea shows 

a special sensitivity to odor. In the Calle de 

Aribau, there is the aroma of a perfume shop, of 

a pharmacy, of a grocery store. But in the over

all effect the unpleasant odor outweighs the pleas

ant. From the street itself, there is the odor 

of the fine dust that makes Andrea feel a certain 

stiffocation. Her grandmother's house has obnox

ious odors* Karly in the novel she says, "El 

hedor que se advertfa en to la la casa llego en tina 

rafaga mas fuerte* Era vox olor a porquerfa de 

gato."^ 

The literal is fused into the figurative as 

Andrea expresses her reaction to the unsavory stories 

which Gloria and her grandmother tell her about the 

^Alfred Stern, Sartre: Ba.s Philosophy 'n<l 
Psvehoanalvsls (Hew York, 1955)7 p. SO. 

^Jean-Paul Sartre, L'Etre ^ 1^ Neant (Paris, 
1945), p. -Jc. 

5Laforet, 2a^, p. 19 



past history of her relatives^ She says the 

odor of the tales is %lm offensive odor of the 

household and causes her a certain nauseai ^Mi&^ 

torias dimasiad© oscuras para mf. Su olor, que 

era el podrido olor de mi casa, me causaba clerta 

mlusea... "^ 

fhrcyugh nausea, then, existence is beln^ re^ 

vealed to the adolescent Indrea. But, with her 

senses attuned only to perteption within the narrow 

eonfinee ^f the apartment in the Calle de Aribau, 

ishe has remained on a:̂ ŝecoiHi plane of realityt 

*fooo a poco me habfa ido quedando ante mig proplos 

ojos en un aegunde plane de la realidad, abiertos 

mis sentidos solo para la flda que bullfa en el 

piso' de la call© de Aribau.'*'̂  -p:̂,,,.,,. 

The .^.te»S,tW9.to ^^oh surrounds the xa 1® 

iKroadened as Andrea beccHaes acqiiainted with the 

city of Barcelona. Again a-.Tareness comes largely 

tba?ough odors, both pleasant and impleasant. There 

is the fresh aroma of friiit, but a less pleasant 

one of meat and fish.- Parts of the city smell 

always of wine u'hile others give forth the lovely 

^tWWUj p. -44. 

'̂ IhtdI > p. 45. 



odor of flower gardens• Occasionally, there is 

the special odor of the sea and the ships that dock 

in the harbor. There is also an appeal to the sense 

of hearing in the clank of the streetcars which 

make the houses vibrate, the cafes filled with 

crowds having refresiiaents, the constant murmu:' of 

the people, and the street veMor tewking his wares 

in the Catal^ language. Like the tone in the poem 

of Juan Ramon Jimenez, the somids are discordant. 

This is Barcelona as Andrea comes to know it, to 

feel it, to live it with h^r very biblng. 

^ a !̂ .,iMma.teMte. ^^ which Andrea finds her

self includes people also. Feelings of nausea 

and notes of discord enter into the human relation-

ship just as they do into cognition of the physical 

world. Incthe first part of the novel Andrea's asso

ciation with Angustlas is the most significant. 

Andrea hints of discord between them when she says 

that the first time they converse she knows they 

will never understand each other. "A la primera 

conversacion que tuve con ella supe que nunca fbamos 

a entendernos... "^ From the time of her arrival 

in the grandmother's home, Andrea is confronted with 

Qlbid., p. 61. 



«^ JJ 

Angustlas* demands« The latter wants to know wiiy 

a young girl woiad dare be in the city unehaperoned 

at twelve 0>clock midnight. Later, the aunt further 

Insists that her niece refrain from roaming the 

streets alone• Their relationship has a more pleas

ant aspect at some points in the etory. for In^ 

stance, Andrea says that her aunt frequently em

braced her and spoke to her in tones of endearment. 

•^Anguitlas me abraiiaba y me dirig£a palabras dul-

zonas con gran frecuencia.'*^ As Sherman loff re

marks, AJigustlas, desperate in her own loneliness, 

solicits Andrea ̂s e<»p^nlonship but in such a 

Jealous and authoritative manner as to antagonize 

her.^^ At length, Andrea feels a burden lifted 

with Angustlas' departure for the convent. "AJaora, 

de pronto, me iba a encontrar sin eneffllgo."ll 

The relationship between Andrea and her grand

mother is not one that is normal betweai granddatighter 

and grandmother. Andrea is ashamed that she does 

not love her grandmother more. "Iba a mi lado tan 

contenta, que me atormento xan turbio remordimiento 

OtJ ^IbM*> P* 

^^Boff, QSiL.^Jiii.^, 207. 

U U f o r e t , Kada^ p. 112 
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de no quererla imis."!^ A feeling that her grand

mother seems an idiot is expressed in these lines. 

"•.• ml pueril abuela liragando por la noche coiso 

un fantasma, me parecio'^idiota."!^ 

Andrea, as pointed out tor Sherman Eoff, is con

fronted with the harsh experiences occasioned by the 

psychological disturl^nces in her aunt and het two 

uncles. Reman and Juan.l^ The latter has neither 

love nor respect for his niece. He says she Is 

iisferior to Gloria, his wife, whose actions are in

tolerable to him. In one of his tantrtoas, so charac

teristic of him, Juan accuses Andrea of having lovers, 

of roaming the streets like a dog, a M of being a 

l^pecrite. "JLa sobrinal JValientet ...cargada de 

amantes, suelta por Barcelona como vai perro.., La 

conozco bien. Sjf, te conozco, Ihipo'crital"!^ 

Roman is the only one in the household with 

whom Andrea has anything in common. The feeling 

for smsic which they share helps them in their 

understanding of each other. Rorii4i expresses this 

feeling when he s-^-js that sometimer Andrea seems to 

l^IMi-> P* '̂-» 

l^Eoff, fiXL» J£ii*> P- ^0*^-

l^Laforet, QS^, £ii.., p. 206. 



uaaderstaM him, even understand his ausic. "Algu-

nas veces creo que te pareces a a£, que me entiendes, 

que entiendes mi musica, la musica de esta casa... "^^ 

At first, the discordant note Is wiffled, even 

though it Is present in Roman's music. To Andrea, 

lomn confides his inaermost feelings, E@ tells her 

about the A^tee god of sports smd dance, Xochlpllll, 

who received human hearts as a sacrificial offering. 

Be relates the story of IK>W he has carved a small 

idol in the image of Xochlpllll and offers him sacri

fices. These consist of his musical compositions. 

BiĈfioti reasons that, when the Idol tires of receiving 

the offering of music, it will be neces ary for him 

to offer l̂ Euman sacrifices. His plan is to present 

Xochipilli with Juan*s brain and Gloria^s heart. 

These confidential stories serve to acquaint Andrea 

with the true nature of Roman's character. 

Both Roiaah and Andrea seek cleanliness as if 

tisrough physical cleanliness they could escape the 

nausea irhioh existence brings. Remain ha? a confort-

able room apart from the other member G of the family 

and he taker pride in keeping everything in order. 

In the same lay, Andrea scrubs the filthy house with 

incessant efforts. 

IQibid., p. 9c. 
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Andrea does not approve of a l l of Hcanan's ac t ions , 

however, for the discord of human re la t ionship i s 

an ever^^^esent t « a l i 1 ^ of the novel. For ins tance , 

Bmmk reads Angustias' love l e t t e r s and diary , as he 

says» to s a t i a i y h i s cruel I n s t i n c t s . "JQue car tas 

de amor fue reeibe««. t I Que car tas tan sentimentales 

y que d l a r i o t an masoquistal Satisfacfa todos I8ls 

toetlntos-4e cirueldad,,leGrlo."l'^ Andr^ i s a l so aware 

tlMit Bomaia f^cllowed Angustlas to church to witness her 

Cc^estioB% * . . . habia ii(/8tado wx^ de maffena en la 

I g l e s l a Blguiendo a A n t ^ t i a s y vlendo como se confer 

:0^r:^^-Ai;Andrea's eeeiatact with her iBly,amgtefii;^to 

lî ^̂ NŜ eiNSt the note of discord in human re la t ionships 

rwa ina» W^n she meets Bna, the daiaghter of a well** 

to^do family, Andrea feels infer ior to her . She i s 

aware t ha t she I s poorly dres^red while Ena i s well-

giroosiedt The bad odor of th? Calle de Aribau clijngs. 

0j!»e, sne l l s Cf kitchen soap while Ena Ivas perfume i n 

h ^ r . b a l r . Slthough there i s th i s feeling of i n f e r i o r i t y , 

4ndrea finds in i:̂ na a friend, a t l e a ' t for a while. 

Throughout the novel. Car: en Laforet acquaints 

>'75Si4., p. l i s . 

^lhii*# P* iis« 

• j'i, 
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the reader with Andrea's cliaracteristies. People, on 

first acquaintance, find her unusual. Bna expresses 

that as her reason for wishing to become her friend. 

Oerardo, one of the Bohcmilan group, says he wishes to 

be her friend because she is odd, "Quislera ser amlgo 

tuyo. Eres una *peque» muy original."19 

Andrea is sensitive and insecure. Shm finds 

security withi^ herself while she is in her grand

mother's home. ¥hen brought into situations outside 

the Calle de Aribau, sha withdraws or becomes 111. 

The heroine, when confrcmted %dLth Ena's problem, at 

first plans to tell Ena that Roiiian is fickle. At the 

last moment, ^he cJsanges her mind and tells her friend 

nothing. Again irhen she is in Pons* home at a party, 

she thinks herself a "misfit" among the people present 

and asks to be taken home, back to the Calle de Aribau. 

Tills insecurity may be attributed to her 

adolescence. Andrea is a rpecial kind of adoles

cent: an orpha.n vitiiont parental guidance. Her 

actions are quer^tionable. She goes into a bar 

alone and order? boer. She enterr a Bohemian art 

studio, with no obj.ctlon whatever to being tie 

only woman present in a »?:roup of v^n. She vo-.ns 

19 JU^M.*! P« i''̂ » 



about the old ii^iij^ of Barcelona seeking amuse

ment. This portion of the city is an undesirable 

area for a young girl to walk in uncliĉ .peroned. 

Andrea fails to find security in her wanderings. 

Angustlas tries to be a mother to her but does 

not pos^QB^ the necessary motherly qualities| 

hence, Andrea m&Xy resents -her effort^. Gerardo- *̂ '̂ ŵ -̂  

reproves her as irould a father, noting that the 

young girl is in need of guidance. "Boy te acom-

paSo a tu casa..,. En serio, Andrea, si yo faera 

tu padre no te dejarfa tan suelta,"''0 Thiis Andrea 

continues in her state of adolescent insecurity. 

There is significance in tha fact tliat Car

men Laforet has chosen Barcelona, a cosmopolitan 

city of Spain as the netting for :̂a,d,a. It is 

situated on the Mediterranean, near France; con

sequently, it irj in contact with European influ

ences. The economic conditions in Barcolona and 

throughout cpain after the civil war of 1956-19o9, 

need to be taken into consideration. People ̂ êre 

def^perate for food. Beggar-' were nuiiierou- on the 

streets. Many wore ragn for clot-iing and vcre 

without homes. Carnen Laforet bring? into the 

''^IMA., p. 120. 
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novel this ever-present theme of hunger* Staarra-

tion is so much a part of the Calle de Aribau and 

Barcelona, as well, that the reader is eternally 

aw^e of its ^stance. The heroine relates how 

she biaors dried fjpuit and toasted nuts and cannot 

resist eatingHhem at once. At such times, two or 

three bareftot boys always «hout to her that they, 

too^ are btoagry. But it is not a social picture that 

(Jamaien Laforet is giving us. The theme of hunger 

nbtch runs like a thread through the length of 

%aillsh literature, serves a new purpose here. The 

eltuatloi^ in Barcelcma represents conditions as they 

were in Spain in the early i940*sj'and similar 

Condlti<>ns were repeated in all of Europe In the 

post*war years. These destitute circumstances are 

regfonsible for some of the ideas developed in the 

novel. As stated ty Ornstein and Causey, Hada Is the 

story of people living in a spiritual and material 

void—"nothingness," By extention we may look upon 

it as the troubled tale of Europeans in many lands 

Imdirz a hand-to-i^outh existence in a ̂ a:»etched 

environment.^1 TbUs we see that physical 

^^Jacob Ornstein and James Y. Causey, "Novels 
and Novelists in Present-Day Spain," Ppftl̂ a Abypfiĉ , 
XXIV (Summer', 1950), 246. 
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eB^tiness is but a cetiaitetpart to the spiritual e^ti-

ness which is emphasized by the title of the novel. 

'̂ In selecting Î î a as a title for her novel, 

€armea Laforet is aware that the word has meaning in 

modern «istentialist philosophy. Obviously, this 

study is not the place to attempt an explanation 

Of the concept &t Mothintness, over which so maj^ 

l^iilosophical minds ha-ve tripped. As Alfred Stern 

points out, if we say "Hothingness la... this or 

that," the ifewh affirms what the noun denies.^^ 

levertheless, the concept is one which existential

ist phildsophers n^ed^ nothingness is like a great 

bia^board on which oiar individual existence is 

tir̂ itten. It embraces that vast area which we 

caimot teow through cognition^*-whence ve come and 

where we go^ that area outside of the bji.<;;. jgi xmxiq. 

I B yada we see the individual, Andrea, move 

outward frcm the central 2£ î ^̂ o "^^^ circunstancla ̂  

which is still within the realji of cognition. 

Through the senses, she becomer aware of existence. 

Beyond that is the void. Carmen Laforet doer not 

attempt to penetrte that void, if, in-eed it 

could be penetrated. The title of the novel per-

S^Stern, op. cit.^ p, 58. 



haps suggests nothing more tlian that,It is there, 

the background of our existence. 

There is not evident in the novel any parti

cular source for Carmen Laforet»s philosophical 

background^ Bxistentialist -ideas have been current 

in Spain since the beginning of the century, notably 

in the poelry of Antonio Hachadp and in the novels 

and essays of feasmno. Barcelona, where Carmen 
4 

Laforet Wcelved her education, is open to European 

ideas. 

The elgnifleant fact is that a young woman, 

writing what Is evidently an autobiographical novel, 

brcfught these ideas iato sharp focus In 1944| ;; 

prior to the post-war Buropean vogue which exis^ 

tentialism has enjoyed. The novel won an important 

prize and becasie a b^-st-seller. It has deserved 

the attention and esteem irhich it has received, 

for it 1ms philosophical depth coupled with pene

tration of character and that realisri which is ro 

mwch a part of Spanish letters. 

1. 



CHAPTIR ili 

LA ISU Y WB DBHOHIOS 

It is no longer proper to speak of Carmen 

Laforet as one of the prcialsing young writers of 

Spain.' As one critic has said, with ̂  Asia ^ 

IStM. ismsiim ^^^ authi^ of M^ ^^ fulfilled 

that jxromise and established for herself a pejr** 

manent place in contemporary Spanish laters.-^ 

The setting of M ial& X Im. ^msiAm pre^ 

cedes chronologically that of BMA* While MiH 

was set in the post-'war period, the events of t M s 

second novel take place vhile tha civlX war is, 

still in progress in Spain. But the scene is M 

Gyan C^i^r^&f one of the seven Islands forming the 

arcMpelago of the Canaries* At the time of the 

story the island has already been secured by the 

nationalists and Is far removed from the scene of 

actual fighting. Here Carmen Laforet introduces 

to us another adolescent girl, Marta Camdno, with 

a group of people who are the <aeMaiga of the title. 

Marta^ her half-brother Jose'̂ , and Pino, his wife, 

live together on a country estate near the city of 

^Betty touBubois. book review in "Head-Liners^" 
pooks Abroad^ IXfH (Winter, 1953) p, 19. 



Ui9 lhBaM&04 With th^a lives Teresa Camino, Hartals 

mother^ vho has been comatose since the autottDblle 

accident la which the father of Marta and Jose' was 

killed* She is kept in an upstairs bedroom undei? 

tbe ccaistant care of the housekeeper. This family 

group Is enlarged by other <̂ ifflf*nte*' ^^ea their re-̂  

fugee relatives arrive fro® %h& mainland: two aunts, 

Honesta and Matilde, and an uncle, Daniel. Pablo, 

a painter friend, who arrives with thea, ptoves to 

be a consolation for Marta. 

Pino resents the presence of the refugees ajad 

Impl^^es her husband to move to their abaxsdoned home 

in Las Palmas. Jose^ denies her request, refusing 

to leave Teresa« The wretched Pino becomes more and 

imTB demanding and lapses into fits of hysteria 

in an effort to accomplish her desire. Althoxigh 

she Is not successful in this matter, events begin 

to work out to her advantage. The parsimonious 

Jose' informs the relatives that they will have to 

contribute to the household expenses; whereupon, 

Matilde suggests that he peiialt them to live inde

pendently in the Camino home in Las Palmas. 

Marta, especially, is most unhappy in this 

oppressive atmosphere. Even with the relatives re-



WttVed, sto feels the effects of the Â»i«tt<̂ «f 

tha^oughout the novel, and c«)ntlaaall3r plots a 

aieans of escape fr«ai the islands. The reader i s 

ints^lfued l̂ " Hartals craf-^ maneuvere as she seeiyg 

an outlet from the isnpleasantness of the household., 

^ e attends the Instltuto slBce ifose^does not want 

h&» to go to the tialversilgr, walks the streets 

<lf'S#as Pal»as uttchaperifisd, aiid frequents- the s ^ * 

shore* Here she. begins seizing Siarto, a.. yo«g 
<;!;,yf W^^ 

Untenant wte h&B retutifted to ̂ tbe islai^s wosmded. 

H^ta has known him all^iier life; theref«9tO| she 

thinks nothing at all ̂ F swimming with hia daHyf 

<3^s divetslon e M s soon afteir they exchange kisses 

while boating* Jos/hears of %t, and in a dia* 

bollcal fit of tessî er beate her and Iccks her in 

hser room for a period of fifteen days. Confined 

to her rootti she devises further plans for an 

escape to the peninsula with her relatives, while 

J0S^ demands of Slxto*s father an arrangem«Eit 

of marriage between Marta and Slxto. Marta de** 

feats Jose'*s efforts W refusing to marry the 

youtig lieutenant. She is much more interested in 

Pablo la whom she has found an idealistic love. 

As she continues with her plans, she realizes that 



hm departure ^ 1 1 have to await the end of the 

wir« She aust also take ^ t o account J^B^^S ultt^ 

aatiQSi that Bim shall nevi^ leave the estate as 

_̂ loiig as feresa lives. 

At leagth, when she is released frtm b^r 

irooaii she turns to fablo for as istance. WLs 

aid becomes uimecessary, however^, for at this 

^ifuclal acaent word ccaes that peace has been 

ffecured in Spain. Atocst slimltaaeciusly, feresa ^ 

dies A With the war at an end and the death of 

her Bother^ there^ is nothing to block ilartats 

free choice te eEchange her life la &a Gran Oanarla 

for c®e Im Madrid«. 

ittuctur#lly, there are three divisions la 

lift ittJA ̂  lug damonlos > The first tvro contaia the 

essential parts of the novelt Marta as an adoles«» 

cimtji and he%' relationship with the dfiyfioalas. of 

the story, in the third part there is a ccaaplete 

Change of cont^it. This portion of the bode Is 

a flashback to the characters^ past livest the 

relatives* ̂ love affairs in Spain and life as the 

Caalno faiaily knew it formerly on the Islands. 

However, aany of the explanations seem extraneous, 

as for example, the long and detailed exposltloa 

of the housekeeper's past. The third divi ion 



appears to be an effort te tie the loose ends 

^f the story together* 

This book is written in the third pers<^| aUd 

that gives it aiai uneaatural tone at irarlous points 

^̂ ^̂ ^ ^® MMa <̂ oes i^t have. The reader feels that 

Ha^rta ought to be the ^ in Mie oenter of im» 

J^ffflMlfWifif! I W t she Is frequently pusli^d into the 

baî Sgî oiaid. Slî  is, however, a constant part of the 

f3,ot wbich concerns itself with her departure frcas 

^ N IslaMs* Too^ her a^isociaticm. with the î iffUBilî  

helps her aalatala her positica as the JQĴ  ia the 

eonter of h ^ cs4i*ĉ |̂ |î :B̂ :̂ .̂ Focus on the heroine 

is sharp as the diabolic ataosphere gives eaphasis to 

tlie lack of Immm^ that exists ia all of the persoMal 

r«lati<ms described ia the book* 

Betty Lou Bmbols, la het discerning revlev of 

the book, statea that this second novel is dls-* 

tlagulshed by its ke^n psychological insights into 

the lives of the characters, each of whc»a is 

isotivated lay a doaiaaat passion. Yet, says she, 

it does not laake of th«aa mere case stuilef: of a 

single personality traitj they are real people 

given life by the literary craftsur.nship of Miss 

Laforet*^ The best example of the author's un or-

^Ibld.. p. 44. 
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standing cf the peycholcglcal reactiojas of her 

cha^racters is seen in Iferta, as she goes through 

the transition period frc^ adolesceHee to woaan* 

hood. Another psychological ^ p e is Jose''who likes 

for flno to be lUM&ely Jeaioto of hia. The satis-

factioB Of beia^ loved, which he lacked in his 

Childhood, aotlvates hia above all else. Josefs 

physical appearance, which is soi^what grotesque/' 

,is also respoasibie for his efforts to make Wis 

wife Jealous. Pino is motivated by a c^aplementary 

diabolic el^Bient, her jealousy. She suspects her 

hilsl^nd of being in love with his comatose step«> 

mother Tere»^, and of having illicit relations with 

the serva&t girls. Pablo, the painter, is motivated 

)3f a domii«mt passion also, his feeling i"or art. It 

is his art that has brought hia to the Islands, art 

that msikes him independent in his thinking and actions, 

art that brings him in contact with Marta. Thus all 

the chaj»acters become very real in the novel, for 

their a:ti<ms spring from within themselves. 

The transition from adolescence to womanhood 

is a period which Caraen Laforet has crystallized, 

making the piilgnant experiences of the young girl 

appear very real to her readers.^ The rixteen-year-old 
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!larta must face this stage of Imr developaeat alone^ 

uiHJUlded, and without her mother's advice• The young 

adolescent is desperate for motherly counsel* toce 

she approaches Teresa's bedrooa door with a yearning 

to weep la her aother's arms and to tell J^r how 

insufferable the situation Is for her * Her brother 

anKl his wife are preoccupied with their own self-

made problems and are not in the least concerned with 

her* She has anxiously awaited the arrival of her 

relatives hoping to find comfort and sympathy froa 

thmkj^ only to realisse that th<^| too, are so much 

absorbed in their personal affairs that they have no 

time for her* Consequently, Marta turns elsewhere. 

She walks the streets of Las Palmas alone. "Para mi 

es algo tan estupendo andar sola por las calles, 

verlo todo.... Ho se', me parece que es la primera 

ves en mi vida que no estoy encerrada. "^ Also, 

Marta finds freedom while swimming in the ocean 

and feels a certain exhilaration there. At the 

seashore, she finds pleasure in Slxto's compai^y. 

A young girl friend, Anita, and other students from 

the Institute bring her a degree of happiness. 

lihBn confronted with problems requiring the a 1vlce 

^Carmen Laforet, JA tsl,ci Z lSt& a,̂ fflOBl9S 
(Barcelona, 1952), pp. 127-28. 



of a IMeai^ she turns to Pablo for that friend-

attLp, *cca0 el taiico aalgo posible^*'^ In hUa she 

finds the uî eriltandijfî  she is seeking* Bfe tells 

her what she wants to heart she should leave the 

islands, "fa debits sallr de la isla. ITo estate 

hecha para metida eatre cuarto parades." 

Pablo, in analyaiag her pr^bl^a, aaintaias 

that all people have' demonic^s within thea* As 

tli#"title suggests, deani^o^ have iaportaaee ia 

tl^ novel* Karly ia the p l ^ they beti» to take 

form when Marta is unable to sleep me night aad 

retires to the garret* There, from an old trunk, 

shê  takes a J30tebook'''and-?i>eilcil and begins writiag' 

poetry. Her composition telts the legend of how the 

(ie3(st<;>nips were created out of chaos by the great" 

^iant, BandaM. Out of a boiling, effervescent 

volcano they came to live on the islands. With one 

gesture by the ancient island god, Alcorah, however, 

the huge caldron out' of which they arose beccmes 

a bird's nest. The smiling Alcorah then declares 

that a similar fate' is reserved for Marta's heart. 

Thus, the reader by casting an analytical look at 

^ . , p. 116. 



the c<mt«nt of Marta's poetry galas an insight 

into her real self. The youag girl yeallaes that 

as long as she r^saias on the islands^.she must 

live idlth demoi^^Sy and from this point la the story, 

her desire to leave the island hoae fcr a new H f e 

elsewhere becoaes more pronounced. • mm^-:^^^'^^^ 

Later^m the aoveI| Pablo tells Marta of the 

iHterpretatioa he gives the deî oâ ofif. Be/says 

that everyone has soaethlng strange inside and 

that each pers<m is motivated Igr devils* "(lulsâ  

tolas las personas llevaa algo extrano dentro.,.. 

M«Vaa s^XB d«i>onl03."? Be thlaks ttere U an es. 

cape from them during this life tbarotigh art* 

Through this medium comes salvation from an in

ferno on earth, and devils within one becoae angels. 

"11 arte salva,del infierno de esta vida. Todos 

los demonio® que estâ n dentro de uno se vuelven 

angeles por el arte."® Although salvation may 

be possible through art, he also describes it as 

a 4̂ .̂<̂ .niQ pushing one. *E1 arte es un demonic que 

empuja.... ?® 

'^IJaJA*, P^ 19^« 

®a4a^, p. 129. ^̂  

^Ittivf p- -^^2. 



^^^IJQ^ dominate the lives of the other 

cimr actors I too. Jose thinks of Pinotg iŝ ther as 

^i>^ m&mS^lAsMk^ Hbnesta recognizes Pino as a 

ite^tf ^t** asta Pino que ahora parecfa tan 

aansa, tan Manda, /era] xm demonio... ^^ Marta 

realises that both Pino and Jose'' are deâ lanio.̂ .̂ 

Once Vhen Marta asks Josefs permission to leave 

l̂ e Islands and go to Madrid to study, Pino be

comes m^^mM^^ against her. "[Pino] se ponfa 

endemoniada ecmtra ella."^^ Thea when Marta is 

locked ia her room by Jose^for havi«^ kissed 

Slxto, she paces the flc^^ and thinks* The sting 

of the slap in the Ikce administered by Jose''is 

still hurtl̂ ag* While she is thiaking that no one 

%dLll ever conquer her with tacute force, she remem^ 

bars Pablo once said that people have something 

strange inside thems devils. She recalls having 

recognized <me in her half-brother's eyes where 

she saw hate, the force motivating him. 

For Carmen L foret the dpiq̂ pnio is a part of 

human nature. We may gain a better perspective of 

her view of human nature if we contrast it with an 

extreme point of view such a? that which Leibnits 

^Qlbid>> p. 90. 

^^liii., p. 158. 



jNipitlar'ised in the early eighteenth century. As 

»ertpand Russell points out in M s book^ Uisf 

aAlfta^iar it t^^^^Hs the philosopher believed 

that aan lites ta the best possible world* H^ 

said, 'foiitioa is always deteralaed fey the reason 

of the good, ire., we fttrsue w ^ t we Judge to be 

the best possible* Hence we sMll always act 

rightly if we always Jttdge-rlgl^iy."^ As if 

there might be a slight doubt *as to the goodness 

of man ia that statement, Lelbnite further com-

aented, "Clod's goodness led him to desire to ' 

ijreate the good, his wisdom'^showed M a the best 

possible, a M hie poir.^ enabled him to cr.at. it."!^ 

ferj^ different is Carmen Laforet's'concept of the 

nature of man when she places devils inside her 

tl^racters. Msirta, as she approaches womanhood 

at the end of the novel, concludes that there are 

everywhere in the world j they are the 

seven capital sins. "̂ Los demonios estan en todas 

partes d€;l ffitiido* Se meten en el corazon de 

todos los hoabres. Son las siete pasiones capi-

^Bertrand Russell, Ib& FhilQagphy SiL LgibBltZ 

(London, 1949), p. 145. 
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tales*"^* It is a strange xaingllag of both a 

Catholic and an existentialist view of human nature 

which we see presented by Caraea Laforet. 

The physical fŜ Xfemstf̂ figM in wMch Marta 

finds herself Ijmaediiitely after spending two 

years la a convent school is a more pleasant one 

than the human atoaSiateSiia^ ^ devil^possessed 

characters of the story live their tortured lives 

ia the tropical at^iosphere of tha Canasry Islands. 

The Camino family lives oa a country estate wiî re 

they have servants, an expensive autoii^bile, a 

lotoly garden, and where money is no object de-* 

spite Josef's miserly concern about household ex-

peases. By contrast, the Island fishermen live 

in one-room huts with no conveniences. Mention 
.•::ti 

is made of a family having only one bed for the 

husband and wife and four cMldren. In tMs 

broadened <?|irQmg1̂ mftî f repulsive odors are em

phasized. Carmen Laforet's purpose in using nausea 

in this way is obvious. When she removes Marta 

from the estate into new surroundings she acquaints 

the young girl with her enlarged circuastar^cia by 

means of "windows," that Is, the senses. Her 

^^Laforet, U. IMX^ X lag, '̂ mffftlffgi P« 351. 



avareaess of existence coaies largely through pleas-

lag odors, and the island hc»9e has an odor of clean-

llnees* Siallarly, flowers in the garden at the 

estate are soul^laspiriag, and pathways always 

have a fresh fragrance. Vith existence, however, 

coaes nausea, and the author alteraates the un- ,̂. 

pleasant with the pleasant atmosphere. Thus, on 

the occasion of Teresa's death, the flickering 

candlelight, the stifling heat, and the sight of 

death fill Mdirta with nausea* Again she is nau

seated when she hears Pablo making love to Ssaesta 

la the garden* But in the downtown area of Las 

Palisas the shops smell of lace and new cloth, and 

the bassaars have the odor of silk and wood carvings. 

Here again, though, Marta experiences nausea during 

her wanderings. Once when she enters a cafe*̂  there 

is the odor of wine, fruit, filth and flies. Is 

her circunstancla broadens to other parts of the 

Island through her acquaintance with Pablo, she 

becomes aware of it largely through nausea. At a 

country store, she feels nauseated at the unpleasant 

odor coming from a fish hanging frcan the ceiling. 

At an island fisherman's hut in wMch she must spend 

the night, she has a very disagreeable erperlence. 

The heat is suffocating, the offensive odors are 



horrible, and the unfortunate girl Is a sailed by 

fleais. Bleep is iapossible* To escape the unpleas

antness of tl^ hut, she resorts to batMng In the 

ocean* The heat of the day has made the water 

warm and inviting. In the moonUght Marta bathes 

and finds a happiness she has never before ex

perienced, from, nausea to ecstasy the author takes 

Marta, always making her aware of existence thro^h 

the senses* / 

Marta's constant plot to leave the islands 

is accomplished in the third portion of the book. 

At tMs point, it is evident that the young girl 

has successfully passed through the transitional 

period from adolescence to womanhood. The pattern 

of her life, like that of Andrea in Ifâ .̂ has been 

one of expanding awareness of her circunstancla> 

both human and physical. Awarenesn has brought 

laaderstanding, and with imderstanding she has be

coae an adult. As she prepare^ to leave La Gran 

Canaria, she decides to burn everything she has 

written, determining not to retain any memories 

of the old life* When she opens the packet con

taining her compositions, she realizes they were 

written by isja. QiM^ ^^^ ^ Hi^rta, as she is now. 



As they are converted to ashes, she says that triily 

her adolescence has becoae ashes. When she reaches 

her new destination, she will be a young woman, 

mature enough to face her own problems. 

'i 



CHAPTER IV 

CARirar LAFORET PASSES A FROHTIER 

The success of ̂ J^ JUii. X los demonioa has 

not been as gratiiying as that of Hada. It was 

awarded no literary prlxe, and the critics have 

not fo\md it so intriguing a subject for discus-

slon as |fed&» Nevertheless, it represents a soHd 

ae^Mevemeat, for with it Caraen Laforet established 

for herself a place in coat^aporaxy literature. 

Readers and critics can now expect more full-

length novels from her* In the meantime, she has 

pui^lished two novelettes and a collection of short 

stories.* These short works represent a departure 

from the materials wMch she used successfully in 

the two novels. Before examining thea, therefore, 

i wish to discuss the points of similarity and" 

contrast that are so well defined in her first two 

novels. It will then be possible to evaluate the 

trend of the short works. 

The time of day when the full-length novels 

-'•One novelette^ £L î oyiafgo. appeared as 
number seven in the periodical collection Jia. novella 
ilfii mhaiBL and is out of print. It has not been 
reprinted in book form, and therefore. I am not 
discusslag it in tMs thesis. The critics have 
paid no attention to tMn̂ ^ short novel. 



open is la striking contrast. Ka^f begins at aid* 

night la aa atmosphere of melancholy and depression. 

By extension, tMs darkness may be the "notMngness" 

expressed by the title. M i^JLX im ,̂ ĝ P̂ P,§' ^s 

its beginning at midday on a happy, carefree note. 

The iaaedlate setting of teth novels presets 

another contrast* The grandmother's heme in the 

Calle de Aribau is an apartment coatamlaated with 

filth, where poverty prevails. Throughout the house

hold, there Is an obnoxious, i^useatlng stench* The 

atmosphere of the entire eircunstaî icia is repulsive* 

Da the seccwad novel, tbe Camino family lives on a 

country estate luxuriously furnished. Fine silver 

and china are iised when the relatives arrive froa 

fpain. The Camlnos always have an abimdance of 

delicious food* BaMel says the island hoae "smells 

of money." "Honesta y DaMel se encontraba.n a sus 

anchas eh aquella casa que segua decia DaMel, daba 

olor a dinero."^ In the garden at the estate lovely 

flowers fill the air with a fragrance that delights 

MartaI "Marta se sintio' satisfecha de aquella fealleza, 

de aquel lujoso desbordamiento."^ The outward atmos-

^Carmen Laforet, M 1^1^ X l£LS. lga£Ql£L&.> P* ^1 

%bid., p. 2S. 



phere^ at least, of t M s setting Is most pleasant* 

Although their physlcat ^^y^mfitM^ftl are so 

different, both Andrea and Marta feel iaprisoaed* 

They seek to escape, first ty wanderlag freely about, 

fiaally by a ccetpiete break. The two girls have 

slallar backgrounds. Bach is an orphan, each has 
p. 

been in a convent school, and each is living with 

relatlv s. Both are youag girls without pareatal 

gtzldanooj coase(|Uently, it Is not unnatural that 

they becoae wayward adolescents* Marta, however, 

proves herself to be the stronger character of the 

two. Andrea, on fin ting herself in certaia sltua-^ 

tlons, withdraws or recoils. Marta very deflMtely 

knows what she wants aad exerts all her efforts to 

accaBplish it. She knows she is going to leave the 

islands "with or without peradssion*" Andrea, on 

the other hand, simply imits until she receives an 

invitation wMch takes her away from the Calle de 

AribaU« 

The desire for escape is motivated more by the 

huaan p^rcunstaneia. Basically, the same kind of 

people are fouŝ d in both novels, for the InhaM-

tants of the Calle de Aribau are as much ^1^,^9,8 

as those of the island. Pino, like Gloria is con

sumed by a f«ssionate Jealousy. The object of Pino's 



Jealousy is her husband, wMle Gloria is Jealous 

not of her husb nd but of her brother-ia-law, Roman, 

to whoa she has offered her love. The two laisbands, 

Jose^and Juan, are mach alike in the brutality wMch 

they inflict on their women. Jose" beats M s sister, 

Marta, for breaking with convention. Juan beats M s 

wife, Gloria, for infidelity. One might compare 

the artistic tastes of Pablo and Roman, but beyond 

tMs point, it would be more appropriate to con

trast them, for ]̂ blo lîas a huaan warmth that is 

lacking In the unscrupulous Bc^n. The characters, 

thea, are similar in both books, as Mercedes Balles-

teros states: "Las almas que pueblan el.libro fa 

i,sla X 1-ĝa demoMos^ acusan un parentesco cercano 

con las de su primer libro."^ 

It is not unusual that Miss Laforet should 

use the same people in her second novel. Mercedes 

Ballesteros mentions other authors that have used 

tMs device. Dickens, Galdô s, and Balzac have re

peated their characters maixjr times because, as she 

says, they did not wish to work with new characters 

unknown to them. She points out that David Copper-

field has appeared and reappeared in the works of 

Sfercedes Ballesteros, "Carmen Laforet pasa 
su frontera," Correo L^terario. (;Junio, 1954) 14. 



^O.^ZT'^'^-^ COU.O. « 

Charles Blckemsi that nil̂ e Ck»riot has returned 

throughout the le^th of the novels of Bal«ac| 

that many tlaes the soul of Fortaaata has bloowsd 

ia laldos's other heroines*^ 

The qtiestioa in the miMs of the critics, for 

the period of eight years during wMch Caraea La

foret's pea was sileat, was whether or not her 

literary ability was exhaiieted after she had written 

hsr life story. B^lng that time It was thought 

she would write no more than one novel. John C. 

Bowling reflected the bplaioa of Spanish literary 

circles in 1950 when he saidt «Caraen Laforet 

acMeVed a fabulous success with Haptâ  but she is 

jyyw typed as a caae-novel writer."^ However, the 

autl:^r made a coae-baok with |^ isla x ISUSL demg^Mo^ 

in 1952* 

la h«r second novel. Miss Laforet proved 

that she was capable of writing again even though 

she used essentially the same material from her 

first novel I her autobiograpliy. However, the 

^|bld. 

®John C. Bowling, "Juan AntoMo de Zuazuaegui," 
mi^^ifc ̂  XOCV, (Hoveaber, 1952), 426. 



novelist, ia one instaace, at least, Mnts that she 

does not consider herself th© heroine of her novels. 

On one of the prefatory pages of J^ i@,la x IS&SMr 

iaMl,̂ a, ® ^ dedicates the book to her father a M 

relatives on the island "doi^e pase'̂ los mejores 

aSos de ml vida... Sin demoMos*" Whether she 

thinks of her novels as autobiograpMcal or not 

matters little| the reader projects her into the 

stories. When Hada first appeared in 1945, written 

ia th© first person, Andrea and Carmen Laforet be«» 

came one. Indissoluble in the minds of the critics. 

According to Mercedes Ballesteros, the critics are 

of the opinion tlmt the vital warmth of M&d^& Is 

owed almost exclusively to its autobiograpMcal 

ci^raeter. "Eibo criticos que opinaron,... que 

el calor vital del llbro jjfel̂  se debfa casi 

exclusivamente a su caracter autobiografico."'?' 

Whether they are autobiograpMcal or not, 

there is no question that MMM^ ̂^̂ d Jg, isls. Z i ^ 

d^^onios present parallelvS of theme, character, 

and structure. The test of Carmen Laforet's 

capabilities as a writer rests not so much on the 

publication of a second novel as on her ability to 

"ballesteros, loc. iiit. 



iaccxrporate new material into the world of her 

imaglaation. 

A new direction in her literary work Is fore-

ahadowed in a collection of eight short stories 

published under the title M muert^y fro® the name 

of the first story. TMs volume appeared in 1952, 

the same year In wMch M isla x 2M. de^Mos was 

published. 

In this book she essays the qiientOf a Spanish 

literary genre with a distii^Mshed Mstory culti

vated by Cervantes and other Golden Age writers, 

but almost entirely abandoned until more recent 

times.® Mercedes Ballesteros considers Carmen 

Laforet's cuento. »»La auerta," very sigMfleant, 

for it is here that Ca3?men Laforet first makes use 

of the caao ^j^ .̂ ,̂ ||̂ |fflgia, a motive wMch was to 

play such an important part two years later in 

developing the theme of H sikM. MSMlMsi*^ " ^ 

muerta" concerns Itself with El selbr Pace, who. 

spaaisn snorz si^ry, zn& 5iimMJm» -̂^ ""*= ̂ ^̂ "* "* 
another is a favorite irith SpaMsh readers but 
never so freely and variously cultivated as of late 
years*" 

^Ballesteror, istSL* SUL" 



when M s wife MariTa was living, thought notMng 

of what she meant to Mm, Because she had paralysis, 

she spent a life of piiyslcal suffering, but she always 

sailed. It is difficult for the old gentleman or tl^ir 
« 

cMldren to understand wijy she was permitted to live 

tMs miserable life for a period of twenty yeare. It 

la only after she has been buried three weeks that 

Bl m&m Pace realises that M s wife's m^aory furnishes 

hia InflMte consolation. Wbsn he puts on M s overcoat, 

he feels her soft hands affectionately adjusting the 

eollar. It is then he concludes, "(^uis/para eso 

habifa vivido y muerto ella, asif, doliente y risuena, 

ilijilgalficante y aagMTfica^ Santa... para poder volver 

a todo, y a todos consolarles despues de muerta."10 

With tMs realization, he comes to feel that Marfa 

lives again, that she means more to hia now in spirit, 

as ia MiHtSki than wMle she lived. TMs narration is 

of course short, and therefore, it is an Insufficient 

basis for Judgment on what the final outcome of tMs 

type of story may be, says Mercedes Ballesteros. She 

adds, however, that "La muerta" has been considered 

important eno\igh to be included in a recent anthology 

of Spanish authors.^^ 

lOCarmen Laforet, jl̂  muerta (Madrid, 195o), p, 13, 

llBallesteros, losi* Jfiii-



^%& muerta" is the only short story thus far 

that has received any attention from the critics. 

An examination of *»11 veraneo" will serve to establish, 

however, tlmt in tMs story also, the author is follow

ing the same trend toward a sympathetic analysis of 

hsiman relatloasMpt. In tMs euenl̂ ô  Rosa, a school 

teacher, has passed the "springtime" of youth and is 

approacMng "stw^er." She has never married beeause 

she has been supplementing the income of her brother, 

Juan Pablo, who lives in l^drid. The latter has 

ptmsiBed to send her to the 0Mversity for further peda

gogical training when he becomes famous through M s 

writing. The sister believes in M a blindly and has 

been awaiting M s return eleven years. A doctor, who 

is now married, but who was in love with Rosa when she 

was young, makes the brother realise that he has robbed 

M s sister of her youth. Thus Juan Pablo, ar did El 

seBor Paco, comes to the realization that he has been 

selfisMy unappreciative of the position of another 

human being. 

The working of the Individual's conscience in 

M s relations with other huaian beings likewise forms 

the th'- le of three other cuentos in the collection. 

In the story, "En la edad del pato," a cxhool girl 

suddenly feels remorse for th: vay she and her 



frieads have treated one of the girls and gives the 

unfortunate girl her most prized possession, a fountain 

pen. "El regreso" tells of a father who has been in 

an asyiua and reluctantly returns hoae to M s respon

sibilities. Once there, he realiaes M s own selfish* 

ness and the loving sacrifice of M s family. "tJltima 

aoche" is the story of a French soldier who deserts 

In order to marry the woasan who is going to bear M s 

cMld. ^ s diary reveals M s satisfaction in having 

made M s son legitimate, although he aust pay for M s 

desertion with M s life. 

The other stories, though differing in theme, 

also reveal an understanding of the worth of h\aman 

relationsMps* The mother in "La fotograffa" goes 

huagzT 1^ order to send her child's photograph to the 

father who has ̂ sigrated to the New World in search 

of ̂a job* "Hosamimda" tells of a chance encounter 

between a young soldier and a broken-down actress 

who lives in a -orId of day dreams. The soldier 

has compassion for her, for he realizes she must 

be insane. "Al colegio" reveals the emotions of 

a mother who take.̂  her datighter to thr first d y of 

school. But it was in her novlette. El XISJA <3.ivor-

JtldSLi published in 1954, that Carraen Laforet was able 

to ur:e to best advant ge iiat Merce le.̂  Ballesteros 



4.;.;:; 'J.; 

terms as the MMl §& mmJ^mMt ^^^ ^ incorporado 

al acervo literario de la novellsta vaa material nuevo. 

Su aundo se traspasa por la lus de la hora fugitive, 

por esa cMspa, flameante siempre, del case de 

conclencia.''̂ ^ 

Wk XiSJ& MmxiitiB depicts Bllsa Lopes living 

la a small village in a mountainous region outside 

of Madrid. She and her husband, Luis Lopez, have 

two cMldren, a s;mall daughter and a baby son. The 

only complete happiness Elisa knovfs is the enjoy* 

aent she finds in her cMldren, for her husband is 

rerr critical of her. He tMi^s she is negligent 

in her iKJUsehold duties and is inferior as a mother. 

In ̂ tapliasiaing her shortcoiaings, he upholds as a 

model for M s wife, M s sister, Roea, whom he 

IdoliJBes. Blisa too admires Rosa, who is taenty years 

her iteior, but her sister-in-law makes life un

pleasant for her with her constant sermons. 

Ltils insists that Klisa accompany Rosa to 

Ms&^id to attend the welding of M s youngest brother, 

Juan Antonio. TMs is the XJAM"iU:-'Qi:.tia9. of the 

^ title. It is tMG pleasure trip that brings about 

I 

..:VJ 



a turaiag pollit in the story, WMle BUsa Is 

away, she writes her hasband a letter In wMch 

ahe Mats that she is envious of the kind of life 

iaaiela, Iwde's niece, lives. The latter is the 

same age as Bllsa, but she is attendiia^ the "Qid,^ . 

varsity, carefree and hapi^. Luis's first re*"* 

aotioa is that M s wife has a good husband who 

works hard to mipport her| ti^rafore, she shotild 

a^t complain. Th^^i, he begins thinking that p^ir^ 

haps she is unhappy, a thought that has never 

ooeurred to M m before. As M s reflections run in 

deeper strands, be realises that M s Ideallaation 

of Rosa has made hi® believe that Bllsa is jaot 

making hia a good wife. 

lAiis and Rosa's husband, Jose", hear that ̂ oa 

the night of the wedding their wives had an enjoy

able tlia« dancing the "can^can'^ and drinking until 

both were drunk. Jos/ is upset, but Luis only 

laughs until tears roll down M s cheeks. 

The fact is that Bllsa is not really enjoying 

herself at all. She has been constantly under 

pressure since she left hcxae. WMle dancing with 

a relative, ?^ler, who is attending the wedding 

also, she feels miserable. Innumerable fears con-



ceming her stay there mount as she builds them up 

la her mind. Too, she misses her home and her hue* 

band desperatelyi moreover, she longs for her daugh

ter, Roslta. She feels that her desire to be near 

the little girl may be responsible for her insomnia. 

At the same time, Luis misses his wife's presence 

at home. As If trying to make her seem nearer, he 

looks at an old wedding picture. WMle he is in 

the bedrooa viewing the photograph, M s small 

daughter who has escaped the vigilance of the ser

vants, rushes into M s arms. She tells him she is 

afraid without her tother there. Luis realizei . 

M s and M s daughter's need for Elisa. 

When the women return home, Luis thinks Elisa 

looks younger and more charming. He embraces her 

affectionately and with new understanding. It is 

the SUM f̂ v̂artldo that brings hia to a realization 

of M s love for his wife. Both have been in a 

state of remorse: she for her supposed inadequacies, 

he for failure to recogMze Ms irife's good qualities. 

The result is that both husband and wife experience 

in their souls what Mercedes Ballesteros Calls "un 

caso de conciencla."13 

• - : • * ' • 

13 >;bid. 



It is tMs new aspect contained in the nove-* 

list's latest works that prompts Miss Ballesteros \ 

to contend that Miss Laforet "ha pasado su fronterf," 

She points out that in tMs slî rt novel the soul ' 

of Hisa iu a byan to life that does not end when 

the story endsj rather it lives again in its own\ 

ashes. The importance lies not in what the charac^ 
•,t" 

ters do, but what happens in their hearts. "Lo la-̂  

portante de este relate no es lo que haaen los per

sona Jes, slno lo que pasa dentro de sus eorazones."!** 

it is tMs siiffering of the'soul, says she, that gives 

an abysiaal diaension to the work of Carmen Laforet« 

*'iste dolor del alma da una dimension aMsiisl a la 

obra de la gran novellsta que es Carmen Laforet y 
•••A- J!i-^'-

asegura, adeaas, un camino Inacabable a su produocion 

literaria,"!^ 

It is evident that with tMs penetrating and 

moving study of a marriage Carmen Laforet has tenta

tively broadened the scope of her writing. She is 

no longer dep^ident on the laaterials of her firnt 

novels and is expanding her novelist's vision. 

Bach of these later stories is a study in 



m character and relatidnsMps. Bach is pene^^ 

tratlag in Its perception, and each tugs at the 

heartstrlags of the reader. They all point up the 

need for understai»ling our fellow man. The xa is 

in conflict ̂ ith the laaaan ^l^^m^UmU,- ^^ ^<^^ 

scleace points the way to a resolution of the con

flict. TMs if the ciSiclal'difference between "' 

these short stories and the long novels. In ^ 

^ ^ M JUili I, ifiE dmm4,Q§ the conflicts that eldl̂ st 

among the Characters are never resolved. The 

reader knows that they go on, even though la each 

case the heroine escapes from that partlcufcr 

j^^ff^a^nci^.. But 'in the short stoxdes and the 

aovelette, the protagonist in each case comes to a 

realisation of the ^p^pfy^. he carries witMa himj 

and the nobility of human character enables hia to 

overc<^e it. The view of huaan nature ir! a happier 
• " ; * • 

one in these later works than in the novels. 

Most of the critics of contemporary SpaMsh 

literature refer to Carmen Laforet, though In some 

cases only briefly, Fernandez Almagro, for in

stance, in his article "Esquema ê la novela os-

paHola contemporanQa,"!® m-raly mentionŝ :- Misr La-<r 

^%ernandez^Almagro, "Esquema de la novela es-
paBola contemporanea", Clavileno (septieabre-octubre, 
1950), 23. 



forot, but he has used a beautiful half-page photo* 

graph of ber wMch gives her additional prcsslaeEce. 

She is included aisiong the autiK>rs discussed in the 

Mtgl^Mrif M J& literai^^^ •eaiî nQ̂  II, mM the 

most recent Bismuala of the Mstory of SpaMiti ,̂,, 

literature iaclude her name. She la, without ex«*̂  

ception, receiving more attention than asy other 

woman i-zriter* &ie good friend, El^ma Quiroga, who 

wrn th. Smm. MMSX for MmM. M L IS£|S. to 1951, 

BM ImAm Forrellad who worn'the same prlxe in 105S 

for Simm&'m m M U a t ^^o received brief men-

tioni but it is Caraen Laforet on whcm attention 

is being- focused. 

With her record as one who is capable of * 
'?'• 

writing with laspiration and depth, and with the 

more kindly, mellower view of human natm-e evi

denced in her last works. Miss Laforet has indeed 

gone beyond her own frontier and has demonstrated 

that she has the potential for being an outotanding 

modem Spanish author. 
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